
‘ S - - lelujah Brass, lipped off as 
trombone players are apt to 
do. The object of his taunt 
was Kathi Guffey of the 
Globe Players. A f^ re n tly , 
the c h t^  that Miss Guffey 
had bem  sitting bi rnade a
n iH A  A / i i i r v 4  iw % A n  K a t  ■4»Is«a

whole thing erupted Into a 
free-for-all.
People were being shoved 

through kettle drums head 
first and thrown off the 
stage. MeanwMie, Gina 
Lindsey o f the North-
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the college. Partly because 
It points toward a lack of 
uiiity b ^ e e n  the groups 
and partly because over 
300 alumni and prospective 
students were stiii mingling 
in the sanctuary when it 
happened.

it  is my hope as weU as 
Rich Hagood’s that there is 
not a repeat of such dis- 
gracefui conduct in Denver. 
I  it does, I can only hope 
that Dr. Owens can ad lib  us 
out of public emberrass- 
nnent a ^ n .  Who knows? 
We may even get another 
starxjing ovation, m

od
Elissa Westbrook

Editor-in-Chief

Jesus consumed death in 
life, forGod is love and “ love 
was never overcome with 
physical lirnitations.”  An
other of Crawford’s eio-

going to  class.
I'm  going to  stay as feu* 

away from the student cen
ter as I can on the 14th. I’m 
not going to give my blood 
to help some stranger in 
need.
After all, has anybody ever 

given his blood for me? ■

MW uiiuiH smvme
was designed to help every
one appreciate Christ’s ulti
mate sacrifice and help 
worship to their fullest in the 
Easter seasoa u

quudsy uum acnr iv iia rs ' 
unethical about not wanting 
to feel weak for part of the 
day? Particularly when 
s u ^  sacrifices have so little 
potential for good. . ............................... .............
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Block Buster Chapels

BY Rhonda C.

Spring term is in full sw(i:^ 
now, but try to  re m e m ^  
back to that snowy Surkiay 
night that brought nearly 
everyone back to school for 
the fun-fiiied term to come. 
What did you think about? 
Lake LowSII? Nope. Malibu 
Fest? No way. The flower
ing of the trees in front of 
Morrison? No, none of the 
above. Everyone was an
ticipating meeting arxJ sur
passing the 25 chapel mini
mum, I’m sure. A ixl true to 
all expectations, the first 
 ̂week of chapels were block 
busters.

Professor Ed Crawford
realized the ears of every 
chapel-goer with some erf 
his meditations on Easter. 
Prof. Crawford’s message 
dealt in part with the seem
ing hop^essness of life and 
'how God manifest in Christ 
Jesus consumed death in 
life, forGod is ioveand “ love 
was never overcome with 
physical lim itations.”  An
other of Crawford’s elo

quent points is summarized 
in this quote; “ Life is ulti
mately a tragic struggle 
which must be lived out but 
can never be won.”

Monday Thursday’s 
chapel belonged to Dran 
Jerry Hull. He called for ail 
students to  “ move from the 
selfishness of living for seif 
to  the glory of living for Je
sus.”  He spent much of his 
time explaining several 
ways one might be unwor
thy of taking Holy Commun
ion. The congregation was 
then asked to  share in the 
breaking of ib e  bread and 
drinking of the wine symbol
ized in the Last Supper.

Reverend Fred Fullerton 
lead Friday’s chapel. He 
prepared not a sermon, but 
a service in which all partici
pated and had many oppor
tunities to  be blessed. Quite 
dramatic was the reading 
done by one student whPe 
everyone else prayed si
lently. The entire service 
wasdesignedto helpevery- 
one appreciate Christ’s ulti
mate sacrifice arxj help 
worshiptotheir fullest in the 
Easter season. ■

An Ugly Blemish on Tour
BY Jay Remy

The spring break tour of 
NNC’s 75th anniversary 
pageant could have been 
one of joy and excitement, 
however, stress between 
the performing groups put 
an ugly spot on what could 
have been a beautiful expe
rience. A sad example of 
this dash is illustrated in the 
following story. Although I 
wasn’t able to stick around 
for the whole lrx;ident, I 
think I have ail the relevant 
detaBs.

mally be a joke was taken as 
an insult In an act of unri- 

j valed chivalry, Kurt Proctor, 
one of the male actors, 
made a comparison be
tween the rude sound In 
question and the sound of 
the Hallelujah Brass on the 
last note of the previous 
number. This comment was 
only intended to even the 
score but it ignited the band 
to rage.

Lori WBIis put down her 
French horn and slugged 
Proctor in the stomach. Ken 
Owens grabbed Kurt to

and duct tape. We had a 
long devotional time that 
night and much of our origi- 
nai unity was restored. 
However, there was stBI that 

I feeling that something re
mained to be said.

Shane Powers started to 
say it but Dennis Schwartz 
wisely dapped his hand 
over Shane’s mouth. The 
trip  home was sienL We 
had survived spring break 
but in the back o f 
everyone’s m iixf loomed 
onethougfrf, “ Oenverintwo 
weeks.”

it seems that one night 
after the Seattle perform
ance, Drew Ash. of the Hal-
mmmrnFimimKm
trombone players are apt to 
do. The object of his taunt 
was Kathi Guffey of the 
Globe Players. Apparently, 
the c h ^  that Miss Guffey 
had bem  sitting in made a 
rude sound upon her rising 
from k.

It is essential to  note that 
by this time, friction be
tween the groups had 
reached a high ebb. Enx^ 
tkxis were already running 
high before Mr. Ash made 
his accusatioa

Under these drcum - 
^ n c e s , what would nor-

hoid him back but Lori 
naBed him again with an 
upper-cut to  the chin. The

free-for-all.
People were being shoved 

through kettle drums head 
first arxf thrown off the 
stage. MeanwNIe, Gina 
Lindsey of the North- 
westerners, was giving out 
Dutch rubs to  all comers. I 
wanted to  get my shots In 
but i was so thirsty, I had to  
run and get a drink.

By the time I got back, 
David Alexander and the 
rest of Northwestemers 
with the help of the technical 
crdry, had subdued the 
combatants with light cords

As bad as it was for the
irKjividuals Involved, this 
little altercation weis bad tortrnmmmmmmtm
R points toward a lack of 
u r ^  between the groups 
and partly because over 
300 alumni and prospective 
students were still mingling 
In the sanctuary when R 
happened.

It is my hope as weU as 
Rich Hagood’s that there is 
not a repeat of such dis
graceful conduct in Denver.
If R does, I can only hope 
that Dr. Owens can ad IR> us 
out of public embarrass
ment again. Who knows? 
We may even get another 
standing ovation, a

Give Your Blood
BY Jay Remy

We ail have drives. The sex 
drive, the drive to succeed, 
the Sunday drive. But of ail 
the drives, one stands out 
as the most important to  our 
survival as a race. This is the 
blood drive.
The Red Cross wBI be here 

to collect blood on AprB 14. 
No one has the right to  
judge the actions of another 
so I wBI not even allude to 
the cowardly attRude of 
those who wM not give 
blood. It’s up to them.

Is R so wrong to avoid a 
queasy stomach? What’s 
un^hka l about not wanting 
to feel weak for part of the 
day? ParticUariy when 
s u ^  sacrifices have so IRde 
potential for good.

Could a pint of blood for 
someone ^se  be worth my 
tem porary dizziness, i 
hardly think so. If those bed
ridden hospRal patients 
only knew h ^  busy I am, 
they woddn’t be so selfish. 
WhBe they lie there. I’m out 
there playing tennis or

going to  class.
I’m going to  stay as far 

away from the student cen
ter as I can on the 14th. I’m 
not going to  give my blood 
to  help some stranger in 
need.
After all, has anybody ever 

given his blood for me? ■

......................... . .      » t » . . . t t̂ ffi liM I tif f I r T f  V  T t f  T| I fcUJ
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Surprise...Christmas Trees
BY Lorie Palmer

This past Christmas my 
dad and I went searching for 
the perfect tree. It was about 
K) pm and 20 degrees. An 
hour arKi a half later, after 
trudg ing through the 
woods, we returned with a 
beautiful tree. Not too 
bushy, ixA too bare. I 
caught an a w fii cold and 
cough and got laryngitis for 
a couple of days. It was 
worth it, though, because 
the tree looked almost per
fe c t

I decorated the tree with 
just the right amount of 
lights, bulbs, tinsel and gar
land. I remember thinking it 
was one of the best Christ
mas trees we had ever had.

A few days later, my six 
year old nephew came 
over. We were getting ready 
to  go shopping and Justin 
was in my bedroom color
ing. He came to  the bath
room where I was curling 
my hair and told me that he 
had a “ surprise”  to  show 
me. He led me to  the living

_N o Tear
Dear Editor,

It was with great interest 
and relief that we read the 
exciting storyof, ‘The Peep 
Busters” . What happened is 
a good example o f what 
continued to  happen. 
People at NNC should be 
actively involved in the wel
fare of each other and their 
possessions as weH as 
campus property which we 
a l have an InvestmenC ia

However, w h ie  reading 
the article about the appre
hension of the Husive and 
infamous Tom It was with 
sadness that we noticed the 
residents were tired of sit
ting around waiting for 
cainpus security to  do

room, and there, on our 
near perfect Christmas tree, 

were three cut up pieces of 
lined notebook paper. 

“What?!”  I started to say. 
“Auntie Lorie, they’re | 

snowflakesi I made them for 
you! Aren’t they nice,”  
Justin said to me.

I looked at that little boy 
that I love so much and my 
heart swelled with pride.

“Yes, they’re beautiful,’’ i 
said as I hugged Mm.

And, you know some
thing? When I looked back 
at those srxjwRakes on our 
near perfect tree, they reaHy 
were beairtlfui.

A couple of days ago Kim 
and I went around to  various 
dorms hanging up cam
paign posters. We had just 
hung a poster in the second 
dorm we had come to. The 
RD came out and asked us 
to  take it down. Kim asked if 
there was anywhere else we 
coidd hang it. He said “ no.” 
When we asked wh^ he said 
that the bulletin b c ^  was 
his and he didn’t  want the 
poster on i t  No explanation

Gas___
something. It is for this that 
we would like to  darify a few 
things.

First, campus securtty 
guards are not allowed to 
carry night sticks, tear gas, 
baseball bats or gunsjnei- 
ther are we authorized to 
use physical restraing in 
apprehending suspects. 
Even w ith these bouridaries 
eight suspects have been 
taken into custody, dealt 
w ith and/or turned over to  
the police this year.
Second, like most, if not aH 

of NNC’s support services, 
security is an under-budg
eted group of dedicated 
people t r ) ^  to  perform a 
service to  the best of their 
ab lify  for an institution they

was given. No valid reason 
whatsoever.

This really upset me. I 
couldn’t  understand the 
reasoning in this. Then I 
remembered how I first felt 
when I saw Justin’s snow
flakes on the tree. That tree 
was mine. I was sick be
cause of picking out that 
near perfect tree! and now 
there were these~"Odd 
shaped pieces of lined note
book paper on my tree. But 
then it hit me; that tree was 
not more im ports^ to  me 
than my relationdtip with 
my nephew.
As a good friend once told 

me, “You have to  figure out 
w hat’s im portant and 
what’s rx)L Some things 
justaren’tthat bloofadeal.”  

How true. You have to be 
wHiing to give a little>some- 
times a lo t It’s not always 
easy, but the after feelings 

are worth It all.
By the way, thanks to  ail 

the RD’s who were so con
genial arxf three cheers to 
aU Ifonsas Jayhawk fons! 
Third term is off and rurv 
Mng... ■

believe in. The budget al
lows for security guards 
from ll:00prTv6:00am. YeL 
security personnel volurv 
teered to  stay on duty with
out pay, to  try  to  apprehend 
the peeper. Unfortunately, 
Tom did not show up on one 
of those days.

Even thou(^ security has 
very limited hours, we have 
managed to  recover or as
sist in recovering well over 
one thousand dollars worth 
of stolen property, as well as 
stopping numerous crimes 
in progress, in addition, to 
this we have sougM to  s ^  a 
precedertt with local au
thorities of seeking restitu
tion for those who have 
been wronged.
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BOSTON
BY Bissa t  Westbrook

As I settle back into my 
cluttered office, bracing 
myself for third term, I pon
der what has come to  be 
known as, ‘The Boston 
Experience." After all those 
preppies, great art galleries, 
unique restaurants and 
windy Maine seaside re
sorts, my excitement over 
being back in Nampa is 
hardly containable. I must 
say that two weeks of east 
coast crowds and fumes 
have made me appreciate 
Nampa’s open spaces.

Harvard was, without 
question, a scintillating 
experience. Since the ten
der age of 6 1/2 I have 
dreamed of attending Har
vard Law School. Bright arxi 
early Saturday morning 
Dave a ix l I entered the hal
lowed gates of this great 
learning Institution. After 
perusing the campus a 
while we stumbled upon the 
law school. Several photos 
later I was ready to see the 
registrar for a catalog. As I 
pulled the door, my mind 
racing, I noticed a signjust 
at eye level: “ CLOSED 
SATURDAYS.^^—™  Sure-

enough the door was 
locked.

I did go back later that 
week, but it ce rta in ly 
seemed like one of those 
times where God doses a 
door in your life.

Aside from time with spe
cial friends, one of the most 
meaningful experiences of 
the trip  was the time I got to 
spend with ENC students. A 
junior named Michelle let 
me stay with her the entire 
two weeks, putting up with 
my late hours, dothes eve
rywhere, and more than 
likely, fod  smeUing socks. 
She even managed to en
dure my regular late night 
conversations with myself. 
Who says easterners are 
stuck-up? Karen, a friend of 
Brent’s helped me discover 
the glory d  grarxi depart- 
merrt stores. Not to  forget 
the ASENC President Kevin 
Modesto, who Dave has 
dubbed “ Mo.”  I must thank 
Mo for telling me the real

JBason Jfale is better than

America= Garbage
Dear Editor,

Lying, stealing and corrup
tion are at an all-time high 
today, but no one can es
cape The End. Even the 
putrifying sore (Isaiah 1:6) 
Ma Bell won’t  get away with 
daim ing that she was 
forced to take $13.5 million 
for her dial-a-pom senrice. 
America has, in fact, been 

converted into the great 
garbage dump for every v ie  
tMng the Devi (the M ^ ia ) 
can dump into it. And, oh 
yes, we have the right to 
pick through the garbage to 
see what can be eaten, but 
not the right to  object. I’ve 
had over ten thousand l i 

ters rejected by the Devi as 
being “ in poor taste.”
The world has been at ̂ i r  

ever since Adam discov
ered what turned Eve on. 
And withoiA any contrd 
(God) we’ve had continu
ous mercenary gang war
fare from fence to fence 
ever since the rich first in
vaded to  drive everyone off 
the form. But now that Wo
man has enlisted Gdiath to 
fight for the freedom fight
ers, it’s certain that litde time 
remains before the home
stead is com pidely plowed 
under.

(Rev. 22:13) Wayne John
son (Matt. 26:26)

In the future before imply
ing security is incompetent 
or late on the scene, please 
consider what we are not. 
we are not City or State 
Police, viglantes, criminal 
investigators or a SWAT 
team. If we are expected to 
operate like organizations 
such as these, we wH be 
found lacking. If on the 
other hand, we are ex
pected to  furx^tion as un
armed campus security 
guards who’s primary re- 
sponsiblity is to  observe 
aixJ repoitwrong doing, we 
fell that our performance w ll 
be found consistently 
above and beyond the job 
description.

Sincerely, 
Campus Security

Tim Charxller 
Lewie Chandler 
TlmGarmin 
Don Shaw 
John Thomson 
Marvin Curtis 
Mike Robbins 
David Mowry 
DerrIM uno 
John Moore 
John Strassburg 
Michael Cde



Elections pages

President Executive Vice
The student body presi

dent should be the glue that 
holds ASNNC together. He 
should be the captain of a 
sometimes tum ultuous 
ship. As so often occurs, 
waves of discord and dis
sent strike this fragile vessel 
and steer it off course. With
out effective leadership at 
the helm, the ASNNC ship 
will surely run aimlessly 
through next year. And due 
to a lack of cooperation our 
ship will become grounded 
on a sandbar of frustration.

The point of this simple 
anailogy is clear; strong 
leadership is needed in the 
ASNNC Presidency. I be
lieve the outcome of effec
tive leadership in the office 
of president is cooperation. 
When cooperation exists 
between the president, 
other executive officers, 
and the senate, creative 
ideas are free to grow and 
be acted upon. Action, 
therefore, is the final out
come of cooperation fos
tered by strong leadership.

Through experience 
gained as a senator. Stu
dent Center Director, and 
RA, I offer to be the effective 
feader that Is neces^ry for 
a smooth sail.

Ron Hanson ■

Next year brings new op
portunities to student gov
ernment. As ASNNC Presi
dent I plan to build on the 
experience provided this 
past year as Executive Vice 
President.

The importance of effec
tive communication be
tween student leaders and 
studnets cannot be 
stressed enough. I feel this 
is one of the most important 
aspects of student govern
ment.

I have a strong com
mittment to setting goals 
and following through on 
them. Your opinions arxf 
suggestions on how the 
studnet government can 
best be run are essential to 
me.
I have proven myself to be 

responsible in my work. 
Once given a job, I carry it 
out with the utmost care to 
the best of my ability.
Together we can acheive a 

high degree of success.

Kurt Finkbeiner ■

Hi. My name is Brian 
Bloomster. I’m running for 
ASNNC President. I’m run
ning for President because I 
have many visions for us as 
a student body. I would like 
to see NNC students gov
erning themselves, with 
myself as your representa
tive.

Student government 
needs to represent the stu
dents. I believe that student 
government needs to be 
run by the students. Not 
only by the studnets 
elected, but by the entire 
student body. Every stu
dent at NNC should have 
equal say in what the stu
dent government does. If 
elected I will give each of 
you the opportunity to 
share what actions you be
lieve should be taken by the 
student government.

I don’t believe that your 
say in student government 
should stop with the choos
ing of officers. Your con
cerns must be represented 
after the eiections as well. 
Let’s bring the students 
back into student govern
ment!FINKBEINER

ASNNC 
President

JIH W .
Brian Bloomster i

Social VP
Do you participate in the 

social activities now held on 
campus? I know some of 
you do, but not enough of 
you! I strongly suspect that 
this might be due to the fact 
that these activities, while 
appealing to some, are not 
as appealing to as wide a 
range of student tastes as 
they could be. While I real
ize that is impossible to 
“ please all the people all the 
time,”  I believe that through 
a new outlook and new 
ideas, more of the students 
could be pleased more of 
the time.

If I should be elected, I plan 
to combine the best of the 
past with the fresh, new 
ideas that you and I both 
have, and from there go in a 
new direction. Having 
served on the National 
Youth Board of my church 
denomination working to 
plan youth camps and 
church events, I have the 
experience, imagination, 
and drive to make 1988-89 
the most menfxirable of you 
college years.

Jennifer C. Lincoln ■

I would like to take advan
tage of this article and say 
what I couldn’t say in my 
“Via Satellite”  speech on 
Thursday. The reason I’m 
running is because I want to 
represent you and give you 
the social life that you ex
pect and deserve. As many 
of you know, I served as 
V ic^re s id e n t of my class 
last year and am currently a 
member of the Student 
Alumni Councl. These are 
but a few of my qualifica
tions in running. As Social 
Vice-President, I would only 
be acting out and planning

Christian th a t  S oa rs
EXTRAVAGAI 

THRIFT 
[SPIRIT!

Service

A I

Concept

Relaxing

^^fin ^ q o irf ̂ each  Entertainment |
.. .

ASNNC. SOCIAL V.P. For A ll Ages

I see ASNNC as a dynamic 
and changing organization. 
It has grown to be a vital part 
of the daily functions of 
NNC. The Executive Vice 
President is largely respon
sible for the smorXh opera
tion of Senate, Elections, 
and Gass “A” organiza
tions.
I have had experience in all 

these arecis including the 
position of OASIS Editor for 
two years. Senate Parlia
mentarian, ASNNC Elec
tions Committee Chair, 
SNEA Officer, and other 
posts. These appointments 
and positions do not make 
me qualified in themselves. 
But they do reflect my inter
est and my ability to perform 
well within the framework of 
ASNNC.

My major goal for next 
year is the collection and 
consideration of student
generated ideas. The Exec. 
VP. can take ideas to the 
rest of the government for 
consideration while at the 
same time leading them in 
their decision making proc
ess. These are my strong 
points arxJ they are what

Ability and integrity; two 
DEEP words, I mean DEEP- 
DEEP! I hope to uphold 
those two words the rest of 
my life - but at the moment - 
for the office of ASNNC 

Executive Vice-President. I 
draw on many past experi
ences in reaching for this 
office, but the one important 
experience comes about in 
an unusual way. I had the 
rare chance to  see my dad 
at work In his fob often. He is 
an Associate Pastor at Se
attle Aurora Church of the 
Nazarene. His job title is 
Director of Christian Educa
tion and Administration. 
While I was going through 
growing up I saw my dad in 
various leadership aspects. 
He directed meetings, intro
duced budget plans, began 
bussing programs, directed 
outreach programs arxi 
more to name a few. From 
all of this I saw what it takes 
to be a leader. I feel that I 
have the ability arxi integrity 
to hold the office of ASNNC 
Executive Vice-President. 
Please, vote...

Gale Zickefoosea
m a k ^ ne the bea choice 

your interest.

Jon Remy ■

what you as a Student Body 
want. This can be accom
plished through the Social 
Board and daily interaction 
with you - the Students of 
NNC. I feel I am an excellent 
choice on Monday. I would 
be proud to  be your next 
Social-President!

Sbx̂ erely,
Jeff Doud ■

■piEDiALATIOfJ Factor,

&  OFFICE SUPPLY, INC.

•  Stationery •  Complete Office Supplies

•  Rubber Stamps •  One Hour Film Developing

•  Typesetting •  Copies While You Wait
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Midwest Art
BYTheoWest

Whether you are into 
drawing, painting or even 
throwing pottery, both on 
the wheei and off, there 
aiways seems to be some
thing of interest going on in 
the basement of the Fine 
Arts buiiding. With the arri- 
vai of spring term a visiting 
professor has entered the 
department to fiii in during 
Mary Schaffer’s absence. 
Kerry Layton haiis from iiii- 
nois which, untrue to popu- 
iar myths, is in the mid-west 
and not the east coast.

Having graduated from 
Greenville College three 
years ago, Layton is inter
ested in teaching art while 
maintaining his art career. 
He has worked quite a bit- 
with computer graphics, 
painting and drawing. As 
fate would have it, he just 
happens to have a show up 
in “The Basement”  gallery 
which opens officially Mon
day night, but the room is 
open for browsing most of 
the time.

In talking with Layton I 
discovered he had quite an 
interest in what he called his 
“Jesus collection." The col
lection of religious icons he

has been working on for 
about three years has 
grown to contain many 
statuettes, ashtrays and 
several paintings, some of 
which I was pleased to note, 
are on black velvet. This 
collection, along with an 
assortment of various art
ists have contributed to the 
inspiration for the works 
currently on display.

Several pieces have been 
done in oil pastel while oth
ers are just pen or pencil 
drawings. Layton tends to 
work towards child-tike 
forms in some pieces. The 
somewhat distorted torsos 
and the contrast between 
heavy lines done in anger 
and those that are more 
subdued help bring this 
idea out. He states that they 
are self-portraits, perhaps 
of his self.

I found Layton’s pieces to 
be interesting arid clever 
without being cluttered by 
ovenwhelming amounts erf 
religious symbolism so of
ten found in semi-religious 
art. Each piece leaves one 
with a different feeling. I 
particularly liked the line, “A 
bad day in a good aWrL’’.„  ,  
Make the time to see Kerry 

Layton’s show. ■

jflN K B E IN E R ----------- -
I ASNNC President

H NNC NIGHT K
AT THE MANDARIN HOUSE!

Id
» -1 r /  / ' r

is' - ‘

MANDARIN HOUSE
RESTAURANT

REAL ORIGINAL CHINESE FOOD

"A deligkifuL Jining Advenhire” j
Our China a n a  Hong Kong-tralned Chofi hove 
2CI aihforenl methods of preparing both 
chicken and beef.

------------------HOME D E L IV E R Y ------------- ,

■466-8562 466-9735 I
HOUR̂:

M A M  l O P M E V L R Y D A Y  
c ic  mcn-;av f

113 m n  AVE r
: ■ » ' M { - O '

— ►Eveiy Thursday Night.
• Sweet and Sour Pork with BBQ Pork Fried Rice

or
• Mandarin Chicken with BBQ Pork Fried Rice

only $ 1.95
Just tell them you arc from NNC

Don’t Call This Rolling Thunder
BY Eric von Borstal

"C arefu l 
now.. .ho ld... hold ... O kay I 
Jump! You got it, dude! I 
can’t believe you did it!’’
Ron Hanson says it is one 

of the steadiest moneymak
ers he’s seen.
“ No. That’s wrong. You’ve 

got to move up one and 
jump straight up to attract 
him. Then you wipe him 
out.”

It always seems to be 
occupied - backed up with 
at least two quarters - a half- 
hour reservation.

“The wizard? Yeah. I’ve 
seen him a few times. 
You’ve gotta shoot the 
mother with thirty bullets!”

It’s a cult phenomenon. 
The dedicated are num
bered, but they are sincere. 
Sincere indeed.

“You missed your bul
lets.”

“Who cares? I don’t need 
em.
The video game “ Rolling 

Thunder” , first hit the stu
dent center in early Janu
ary. Slow to go at first, its 
attractions such as the ac
tive procurement erf essen-

qet your bullets’ ), the con
sistency of enemy move-

Secretary-------
After three years of friend

ship, I’m qualified to  say that 
Steph could handle the job 
of secretary both efficiently 
and effectively. She is an 
excellent student and well- 
suited to  the functions of

merit, and the high kill-to- 
be-killed ration have gradu
ally won students’ attention 
arid subsequent cash flow. 

“ I can’t believe iti I made it 
through level eight without 
losing a guyl vyUhout losing 
a ouvi l”

The theme of the game is 
intriguing. You (the player) 
are an unidentified, svelte 
piece of Japanese anima
tion trapped in a strange 
office building/warehouse/ 
cavern. The scenario ap
pears to be controlled by an 
evil w izard, who has 
whisked away your girl
friend, probably for reasons 
of amusement (i.e. torture). 
Your quest: to  parley 

through ten varying se
quences (levels), emerge at 
the wizard’s den, and de
stroy him, thereby winning 
back your belle I 

“ Man, I hate those stupid 
birds.”
Of course, numerous ene

mies summoned by the 
wizard must be met and 
destroyed. Each has its own 
distinct nature, and each its 
own strategy. Most abun
dant arethe robots (referred 
to as “ fembots” by some 
participants). Although they

and agilethan the hero, they

secretary. She is also a lis
tener, arxJ this additional 
quality makes her an appro
priate candidate for the job. 

for Stephanie Benton
If I can be honored to be 

your next ASNNC Secre
tary, I would commit myself 
to  excellence in ser^ng

are (hopefully) never more 
bright. Later on come the 
demons (“ M ick Jagger 
Guys” ) whose sudden, 
stealthy attacks crften leave 
the n o \ ^  player to  rot, and 
the easily defeated, but 
dexterous panthers. 
Blindingly-fast, gigantic 
owls and the resilient, 
deadly spirits erf Are follow.
“ Oh. So that’s what you’re 

supposed to do.”
One significant feature erf 

the game: once a success
ful pattern of movement 
through a sequence is 
found, it can be repeated 
with equal success from 
on. Reactions of the ene
mies will be identical. Inv 
provement is thusly graded, 
arxl levels of proficiency 
between enthusiasts are 
quite discernable. Regard
less of an individual’s ability, 
however, it would seem 
exciting to watch oneself 
develop, scrapping through 
situations yet uncon
quered, forever rising in 
capability, in the seemingly 
never-ending drive to the 
final, saving act - the rescue 
of the heroine.

“You know, she really 
iTOks like Stephanie

fourth intermission.” ■

you. I feel the most impor
tant aspect of this service is 
communication between 
ASNNC and you.

Understanding the impor
tance o f the office of 
ASNNC Secretary, I would 
like to tackle this responsi
bility to  keep you irrformed. 
My goal is to  strive for excel
lence in serving you.
Ginger Bell

BUSINESS MGR-—
The job of ASNNC Busi

ness Manager is a very 
important one and it should 
be carried out with the ut
most competence. I feel 
that my prior experience 
working with ASNNC fi
nances as Senate Ways and 
Means Chairman ade
quately prepares me to fulfill 
the d u tie s ^  this office. 
Benjamin D. Olson

MAn C|Mo >c
Phone Ahead 
Nampa: 466-2129 
Holly Shopping Center

1  r' ■“1
X-LARGE 16" 1 1 MEDIUM 12"

1 ITEM PIZZA 1 1 1 ITEM PIZZA
1 item of your choice j I 1 item of your choice

only $4.99 j  1 only $3.99
1 1

Expires April 20,1988 j • Expires April 20,1988

Not valid with any other special 
One Coupon per Person

_  z | m |e

Razzle Dazzle H a ir Design
NNC Students Receive A Dollar Off Oil Haircuts

7201«lhA ¥e.S .,
Nampa

Bring In thlsdgUnrnndneglim  
mdoUnrofri

O ) ^  Mon—Sat*  ̂No set hoan

j ja l js ^ p q p i^  (“you ̂ f lc ^

Entires April 30,1968
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Mad About the BSO
BYTheoWest 

After a few of the com
ments that followed a con
cert review first term, this 
writer decided that it would 
be proper to  cover a differ
ent type of concert in fear (rf 
being categorized as “ mu
sically narrow minded.”

I guess I should tell about 
almost getting blown up on 
the subway before launch
ing into a musical menag
erie. After several hours of 
perusing the Qinique and 
Lancome counters at a few 
major department stores in 
downtown Boston, I 
boarded the subway to 
meet my friends at Sym
phony Hall. After as many 
people as could be packed 
into the cars boarded the 
train the doors closed and 
we were prepared for a 
great ride. But to  my sur
prise, fifteen humid minutes 
later an announcement was 
made, “ Please dear the 
station, we are having an 
emergency.”  Unlike the 
movies, there was no stam
pede, nor were there esca
lators on fire. Upon emerg
ing, however I was over- 
w h d m e c fW tltt seven po- 
Jice cars at the entrance. 
Lost and alone I stood in the 
rain an hour before every
thing got moving. Nothing 
like a bomb threat to  
dampenone’s mood. 

Getting “ Jump Seat” tick
ets ($5.00, reg. $20.00) took 
another hour of standing in 
the rain. Whenever I smell 
wet wool. I’ll think of my 
night at the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra (BSO).

Saturday, March 26 at 8 
p.m., I and my friends were 
among several hundred 
concert goers to witness 
Haydn’s Symphony No. 45 
and the Un|ted States p r^  
miere of Alfred Schnittke’s 
Symphony No. 1.

The Haydn piece, com
monly known as the Fare
well Symphony was very 
well executed. Written in the 
late 1700’s, it is among the 
best known of his earlier 
symphonies. The story 
behind the piece is quite 
well known as it reveds the 
true nature of the composer 
in finding a creative, diplo
matic solution to a problem. 
Just as the uplifting finale 
gets under way a slow 
mournful piece interrupts 
and the musicians begin to 
leave the stage. This was 
Haydn’s way of telling the 
Prince that it was time to let 
the symphony players finish 
the season and go home to 
their families.

The guest conductor for 
the evening Gennady 
Rozhdestvensky chose the 
Haydn because of the way it 
fit in both visually and musi
cally with the Schnittke 
piece. In the twenty minute 
concert intermission 200 
years pass before the, 
somewhat metamorpha- 
sized, musicians rush onto 
the stage dashing madly 
about, while chimes are 
banging avmy in the back-_ 
grourxl. All the excitement 
provides a complete an- 
tithesiis to the finde of the 
Haydn work.

While it was dear that 
some of my compatriots did 
not enjoy Mr. Schnittke’s 
piece, I found it to be one of 
the most exciting modem 
works I have had the pleas
ure of hearing. Through-out 
the four movements one 
c a tc h ^  “ leftover bits and 
pieces”  (Schnittke) of older 
works (Beethoven, Strauss, 
Grieg etc...) tied together 
with new materid. oneofthe

highligffts of the first move
ment occurs when the 
musicians decide to revolt 
against the difficuft, inhar
monious chords and start 
shouting, throwing things 
and one bass player holds 
up a huge sign saying 
■WHY.”

The third movement fea
tures a jazz piano and jazz 
violin, very vibrant. These 
two musicians managed to 
generate a tremendous 
amount of excitem ent. 
Moving from a simple mel
ody to something more akin 
to a jazz band, the soloists 
aroused laughter severd 
times.

The finde opened with 
snatches of sound from the 
wirxls waiting backstage 
and string dissonance on 
stage. For a few minutes 
everyone is on stage and 
then d i, but a lone trum
peter and the chime players 
wander off as if in disgust 
over the piece.
As the lights go out the hdl 

was filled with applause. But 
I had noted the remaining 
musicians and in turning to 
my accomplices I laughed 
-and said, ‘The piece isn’t . 
over!”

Sure enough...! was right. 
The lights came up and the 
musicians rushed back on 
stage. The girl in the cheap 
seats with the guy who fell 
asleep and a guy with long 
hair knew. Boy was I proud 
of myself. Then, when the 
conductor wdked out on 
stage at the red end of the 
piece I just wanted to go 
congratulate him on pulling 
a fast one on d l those 
wealthy, regular symphony 
posers. ■

523 Holly 466-2539

Specializing in colTees, 
cappuccinos, light lunches, 

and desserts.

^ i u c L n ' i

ClpL\Jl SDtkj Ahou
U D ur  ^c^tluhrvt jyyyL
Va oJUL Oij

t / u u  

^ * 0 0  ^  H l D D

Op jtn '~PltrrL
9 - 0 0  -  ^ : o o

v„, -"..j <ki

Runs great 1974 Monte Carlo $ 450.00 also 1972 nymont Regent 475.00 
or best offer, living room set, couch, two chairs, end tables and coffee 
table $100.00. come by 1023 south Ivy apt #  30.

141

THE YESTERYEAR SHOPPE
121! 1st Street South P .O . Box 797  Nam pa, Idaho 8 3 6 5 3 -0 7 9 7

In Downtown Nampa 100,000 Quaitty used books 

and records in most categories

OpenMon.-SaL 11:00 a.m. to 5:30p jn . (208 ) 467-3581

BRIAN BLOOMSTER
FOR

ASNNC PRESIDENT

“ Let’s bring the students 
back into student government.’

Two Medium Pizzas

with any one Topping

$10.99
Good at all 7 locations: 

Nampa, Caldwell, M eridian  
and Boise

addirioM 75C 
per pizza per topping

Not good with any other 
specials or coupons 

Expires 3-31-88

—  Come see the Jr. Class Play —
“ Angel Street

A Victorian Thriller

At the SLH
i^ril 14th - 8:00pm 

15th - 8:0(^m 
16th - l:0(^m 

and 8:00pm

General Admission $2.50 
Students/CMdren $2.00

Tickets on sale at the bookstore or at the door.
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Rough Season

Netters Lookin’ Good
BY Kent Stiles

So what was a Suburban 
full of Crusader netters 
doing 17 miles outside of 
Bishop, California, during 
Spring Break-practicing 
approach shots and lobs? 
Hardly. When the Taboo 
piston In the beast was re
paired and the men’s tennis 
team chugged in to 
Nampa's familiar, fragrant 
environment, the first third 
of their season was history 
and in the books. Part li of 
the season consists of three 
major tournaments: The 
BSU Invitational (all NCAA 
schools), a round-robin 
event in Oregon (Wilam- 
e tte /L in fie ld /Le w is  and 
Clark), and another small 
college event to  be held at 
Lewis-Clark State, which is 
not to  be confused with L & 
C of Portland. The final act 
comes in the District Tour
nament, which is looking 
more promising for our 
team every day.

If you wanted to watch our 
guys play, don’t  hold your 
breath, for your chances to 
see them in action are pretty 
slim: their only home match 
of the season was played 
Tuesday against BSU: 
Squaring off against the

Broncos is quite a task- 
theirteam has recruits from 
Down UrxJer, South Amer
ica, and all over the US. Last 
season they were one of the 
top teams in the whole NW 
area. But if you really wantto 
see good tennis, skip 
classes and go root for our 
‘Saders sA the BSU Invita
tional next weekend.

But the outlook for this 
season is good, and sec
ond-year coach Mike 
Caven, former NNC tennis

ace, views the trip  to  Califor
nia as a success. While 
soaking up the rays, the 
team feiced the College of 
Notre Dame, Menlo Col
lege, La Verne, Azusa-Pa
cific, and Mankato State 
from the mosquito ponds of 
Minnesota. M hough the 
team records at the end of 
the week stood at 1-4, this 
betrays some great play by 
our atN ^es. Senior Nick 
Tobia carved up his oppo
nents at the #2 sirigles 
positidn, serving up a 5-0 
record. Kelly Bokn, who 
hung up his high tops and 
crossed over to  the tennis 
courts, gave a strong show
ing with three wins at the 
tough #1 singles spot. The 
win over La Verne was high
lighted by singles wins by

Bokn, Tobia, Kevin Had- 
way, and Bruce Larsen, and 
the #1 doubles triumph by 
Bokn/Tobia.

Coach Caven is encour
aged by the Califomia 
showing and the team’s fu
ture, noting, “ Overall, look
ing at the California trip, it 
gave a lot of good experi
ence, especially with the 
matches dose together like 
that.’’ Another plus for the 
team is two additional play
ers who will be competing in 
the post-Cal matches: Luis 
Monarrez, a former Idaho 
high school standout from 
Nampa,I and Darrell 
Humphrey, a 33-year-old 
baseliner who, as Caven 
puts it, is "patient and 
knows what it takes to  win.’’ 
Their addition will shore up 
the middle of the line-up and 
also increase the depth of 
the rest of the ladder, where 
David Mowry, Pat Lauten- 
bach, Scott Bonar, and 
Darin Grinder battle it out in 
the wings for the seventh 
position.

Good luck to the men’s 
tennis team this year. Also, 
look to  them to play some 
serious tennis at the district 
tournament. If I’m wrong, 
blame it on the sports edi
tor. ■

Lady Netters Improving
BY Jay Remy

The women’s tennis sea
son is young. When this 
issue goes to  the press, they 
w ill have only competed in 
one match. Five NNC 
women competed in the 
match against bou .the Uni
versity of Portland and East
ern Washington.

Their next two home 
matches wMi be against 
BSU on A prI 20, and 
against WOSC on the 29th.

In between, they w ill have 
matches in Oregon against 
Lewis & Clark, Unfield, arxj 
Wilamette. They will dose 
out the season on the 30th 
against C of I.
The season is not the only 

young part of women’s ten
nis here at NNC. The team 
Itself is made up mostly of 
people who haven’t  played 
com petively before tMs 
year. Lisa Schroeder and 
Liz Zachariah are tennis 
veterans who are helping

coach Mike Caven and the 
seven other women to  de
velop a tough team.

In talking with some of the 
players, I found that they 
didn’t stress the w in/loss 
colum ns. Instead they 
emphasized the fighting 
spirit and their hopes for 
some good experience in 
the future. In the words of 
junior Liz Zachariah, “We 
hope to  learn a lot. We’re 
goir)g to  make them work 
for every poinL” a

BY Scott “ Scooter”  Ham- 
mel

The Crusader Men’s Base
ball team has found the 
going a little rough this sea
son. After dropping two 
games to C of I this past 
Tuesday at Rodeo Park, 
NNC’s record stands at 5 
and 15.

NNC found themselves 
behind 5-2 in the opener 
when Jeff Rotter drilled a 
three run homer in the bot
tom of the fifth to  tie the 
score. But the team gave up 
five runs in the final two in
nings to lose 10-5. Joe Miller 
pitched the whole game 
and took the loss for the 
Crusaders.

The second game didn’t 
turn out any better for the 
team as they were allowed 
only two hits, one each by 
Matt Garringer and Craig

Stensgaard. The final score 
was 11-0. Players with two 
hits each for the day with 
two hits each were Garrin
ger, Tony Nelson, and 
Tracy Smiley.

It’s hard to put a finger on 
the team’s problem. One 
area of trouble seems to be 
the team’s inexperience, 
which has shown up occa
sionally in their defense. 
One definite bright spot has 
been the continually brilliant 
hitting of Garringer, who 
was named the District Two 
player of the week. He hit 
.560 with 14 RBI’s.

One thing is for sure, the 
season is still young (the 
Crusaders are only 0-2 In 
district), so there is ̂ enty of 
time for NNC to change 
their fortunes arxJ make it to 
the playoffs. Personally, I 
feel they are capable. ■

Golfers to Make Their Move
BY Gregg Cullen

The 1988 & u o a d w < iil|p i »
came Into the season with 
high expectations. For the 
first half of the “ tour,”  they 
have chosen to pace them
selves. After biding their 
time patiently in last place, 
the linksters now appear 
ready to make their move. 
They have fully scouted just 
about all of the golfers on 
the district arxJ found weak
nesses in their d^enses (for 
example, TVCC golfers are 
susceptible to  keys rattling 
in the pxxket).

Number two golfer Kevin 
Pedersen feels the team , 
can finish strong: “ I think 
we’re settling down aixJ are 
ready to start playing good 
golf.”  Pedersen has had a 
good year so far, putting a

lock on the number two 
spot and not missing the 

even oncay ^ ^ y . J:; 
even feels he can fralce a 
run at the number one spot, 
currently held by Ben 
Olsen. “ Ben is struggling 
and has only beat me by 
some lucky shots so far,”  
he commented. Olsen 
mentioned that Pedersen is 
“ a low-down lousy golfer 
who doesn’t know a putter 
from a polo stick!”

Few people realize the 
hours spent by the team out 
at the course, hitting balls, 
playing holes, and even 
picking up range balls to  
earn their keep. So, next 
time you see a Crusader 
golfer, pat him on the back 
and remind him to keep his 
head down, his feet on the 
ground, arxj to  keep reach
ing for the stars. ■

. RONBO FOR PRES-

They said he was too expe
rienced...
They said he was too 
tough...
They said he was too tall... 
They were wrong.

Ronald “ Ronbo"' Hanson.
Coming at you...Monday the 11th

JO N R E M Y
Experience * Know-how

EXEC. VICE PRES.
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Sports page

Deathtongue Takes “B

Pigs Take Crown

BY- Dana Hicks

‘The Road to  the Final 
Four”  was a very short one 
fo r the Intramural “ B”  
league. The top two seeds 
(Deathtongue and The 
Mounties) getting a bye, 
sent them automatically to 
the final four (held this year 
in the Crusader-Dome).

In the Midwest final, 
“ Reckless Abandon”  over
came a 10 point deficit to  
beat ‘The Charging Rhi
nos...”  in overtime and ad
vanced to the final four 
where they faced #2 seed 
‘ ‘ T h e

M o u n tie s .... P e rso n a l.”  
While ‘The Mounties, We’re 
Back and This Time It’s 
Persorial”  was the A.P. pre
season #1, the Cinderella 
‘ ‘Reckless Abandon”  
stunned them and ended 
the M ounties season. 
Somebody can wake up 
Greg Mylander, it’s all over.

In the lower bracket, 
“ Deathtongue”  dem on
strated to “ Concussion” 
why they were undefeated 
and the #1 seed in the tour
nament. beating them by 33 
arKi advancing to  final to  
feice “ Reckless Abandon.”  

If the “ B”  league champi-

” League
onship could be summed 
up in one word it would be, 
“ Chris Monnette driving 
baseline, drawing the foul 
and burying a pair of free 
throws.”  While Greg Mylan
der kept “ Reckless Aban
don”  in the game with his 
“ Spud Webb legs” , it wasn’t 
quite enough.

"D eathtongue”  had 
peaked at the right time and 
finished off their perfect 
record with the “ B”  league 
championship. Chris Morv 
nette was named the MVP of 
the tournament, scoring 19 
p o ir^  in the cham pionsh^ 
and hitting an in c r^ lb ie  10 
of 11 free throw s.*

BY Tom Ootd

After a secorxJ-place regu
lar season finish, the Plgis, 
Existentia lly Speaking, 
intramural men’s basketball 
team, defeated the Boun
cers 59-47 for the “A”  dM - 
siontUe. From starttofinish 
there was only one name 
that seemed to  be spoken 
over and over again: Berry 
Kennard. Highlights of this 
game could just as weU be 
called “The Berry Show.”  
During the first half, things 

were tight as the Bouncers, 
who earlier had defeated 
regular season leader, the 
Untouchables, took the 
early lead thanks mainly to 
Marc Haney’s 10 points. But 
by halftime, the Pigs had 
surged ahead and were 
able to  take Into the locker 
room a 24-19 lead. Joe 
Rbnmer and Rodger Over
peck combined for 14 first 
half points but It was Keiv 
nard who really madeJhe 
difference. Beny was eve
rywhere-slam m ing into 
bleachers, picking up loose 
bails, erxxMjraging team
mates to  follow his ex- 
am ple-k was 
tade.

After an Inspiring halftime 
pep talk |iy  “Ole One- 
Thumb”  Oord, the Pigs set 
up a fu l court press that 
blew tbe game wide open.

no one in a l of Mortgomery 
Fieldhousa coukJ have ex
pected wtwt was about to  
take place. Kennard inside, 
Kennard outside, Kennard 
driving, it wasali Berry. With 
less than thirty seconds left 
he made a play that wU 
undoubtedly go down as 
“ impossible to  duplicate”  in 
the intram ural record 
books. Loren Maggard 
made the mistake of at
tempting to  drive by a Pig’s 
defensive ace, only to  find 
Kennard moving like poetry 
in motion to  save the pos
sible basket Leaping, twist
ing, tum ing-it was beauti
ful, yet hard to believe that 
such things were possible 
fbrthe human body. He had 
done som ^hing others can 
only dream about, only to  
suddenly be made the vic
tim  of a horrendous caU by 
referee Bruce James, 
charging Berry with a foul.

Sure he didn’t get all ^  
playing time In that chaifipi- 
onship game that a star 
needs to  become immortal
ized. Sure that foul is the 
only mark registaped under

entire championship game, 
but he knows, the players 
know, we aU Imow that hmv 
dreds, no doubt thousands, 
w ii look back to  ‘The

Berry Kennard in the 
Sure he never

Softball mania
BY-Dana Hicks

As third term begins, cer
tain thbigs are like clock
work on our humble little 
campus. Inevitably some- 
one w Ii paint the ’Trinity”  
sculpture. Inevitably tte  
weather will get warmer.

But most importantly, an 
NNC tradition whose roots 
run as deep as Idaho pota
toes will ernbrace our cam
pus. This tradition has 
changed the lives of many 
students over the years. 
Bruce James recalls, “ ...If it 
wasn’t  for ft, I would have 
never returned to  NNC as a 
sophomore.”

I am of course talking 
about intramural SoftbaU. 
Ahhh... Intram ural 
softbaii...conjures up im
ages of the comradery be

tween a player and an 
umpire like Alex Allen and 
m y ^ ...J e ff Orth breaking 
his nose...Dee Lavander 
h itting 36 straight foul 
bails...Kevin Pedersen giv
ing usall a newdimensionto 
the coin toss (rock, scis
sors. pqper)...John Carver 
never g ^ n g  hisT-Shirt...all 
those great memories. 

Close to  400 students will 
be playing one of 16 men’s 
or 11 women’s softball 
teams this spring, a new 
Intramural record. The
competition looks to be as 
tough as ever. Defending 
champions “ Damage, Inc.” 
is not so sure about a repeat 
with* the likes of “ Capt. 
Crunch” , “ E.S.D.” , and
“The Smokin’ Llamas”  
around. YeL perhaps more 
people remember who fin

ished second (who said 
they don’t  remember? Ask 
Bryon Hemphill.)

I’m not one to  overstate 
things. But this spring was 
ordained, by God, before 
the foundation of the earth, 
to  be the best softball sea
son In the history of the civi
lized w orld .*

con’t from page 7

American who could have 
written his ticket to  any col
lege he wanted took me 
UTKler his wing to  make me 
feel comfortable. That is, 
after I proved that I be
longed on the starting team.

After having a super high 
school career and receiving 
lots of attention from univer
sities and colleges, things 
began to change. A thought 
that bounced upon me like a 
boulder caused me to turn 
in an opposite direction. 
Aftervisiting institutions and 
watching practices allowed 
me to think twice. Because 
many coaches would just 
rip on their players some
thing fierce and I did not 
want tha t The next day I got 
a letter from a former coach

“iJcW a Im k to

Rutger 3M
jb r  Secretanf

ijtIM ajKhQ O l. Terry Laytori.

At the ten minute mark, the 
Pigs had scored 22 poirts 
and were on top 46-28. The 
Bouncers lead by John 
Emerson, Mel Heriry, and 
Halley made a respectable 
comeback, but their efforts 
would fa l to  be enough.

At the 15 minute mark, 
Kennard checked in for 
teammate Tom Oord. Berry 
had been spectacular on 
the bench in thefirst half, but

W k) later that same day 
gave me a phone call. I 
knew that he was the coach 
that I would play for. And ft 
did not matter that he was 
coaching at a junior college, 
which I was not planning on 
attending.

I decided to  atterxl Ne
braska Western College in 
Scottsbiuff, Nebraska, to  a 
Christian coach who had 
the ab lity  of the major 
coaches that I had contact 
with prior to  knowing him.
The next year he resigned 

and was considered tops 
for other jobs and I wasto be 
one of the few to  go along 
with him to  his next job. BuL 
he did not get one and so he 
decided to  ship me to  a 
Nazarene College. I never 
heard of the Nazarene de
nomination until that time 
and so I took his advice

Game”  and adore Berry 
Kennard.
PIGS. EXISTENTIALLY 
SPEAKING: Rimmer, 13; 
“McLain, 12; T. Oord, 10; 
Overpeck, 10; Hicks, 6; 
Cochran, 4; W iliams, 4; 
Kennard, 0; J. Oord, In
jured.
BOUNCERS: M. Halley, 20; 
Emerson, 15; Henry, 6; 
Carter, 2; Finkbeiner, 2; 
Maggard, 2. *

because we were dose and 
I trusted him. He stated to 
me after a district playoff 
loss whfte many other col
lege scouts was visiting 
some of the other players. 
“ Maynard, I w art you to 
attend a Christian college, 
because ft can offer you 
something and you can of
fer ft something.”  What he 
was actually saying was 
that hedkJ not want meto be 
influenced by a state 
school. Such as the situ
ations that was prevalent at 
Nebraska Western. I have 
not had any reports in tak
ing this direction, except 
wondering what if I had at
tended a bigger institution if 
I could have been a much 
bette r athlete. Then I 
thought --yes, maybe a 
bette r player, but maybe 

not a better person *


